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Abstract: Results: The control group costs less and the results in terms of QUALYS are neutral (p=0.84) so how can you conclude that there is a greater gain?

Background:
P 7 111-12: What is meant with a "societal perspective" ? You are using EQ5D-5L a measurement of Health?
And you have your main aim, but you also had some secondary? Sensitivity analysis?
Methods:
P8 l22: who tossed the coin? Was the person blinded to the project?
And for RCT please add CONSORT protocol please.
L 28: what are the two protocols mentioned? Please describe!

P 9 : patients are post stroke at least 6 months it seems they are mainly chronic stroke in both groups. and in table 2 you say that mean duration post stroke years are 4 yrs in the conventional care and 1.29yrs in the iCAPPS , underlining the fact. BUT were the difference between them not significant???

There also seems to be a social difference between groups with a higher income in the iCAPPS group?

P 10 l 6: the primary outcome was QoL you state? But EQ 5 is an instrument that describe health and the value of health and you can make estimations of quality adjusted life years based on health. So HRQoL seems more appropriate term.

L 9: societal perspective? Meaning what? Are you referring to ICF?
P15 l 21: please answer your main hypothesis:
Was iCAPPS less expensive than conventional care?

It seems not after your analysis presented? And you come to that on p16 l19.
But then I loose track in the logic: everything is more expensive in the iCAPP but you state that the terms of cost per QUALYs are less BUT is it a significant difference? It seems not? Table 6....
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